
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 3 
ASK FOR DIRECTIONS - GAIN WISDOM FROM GOD’S HELPERS 

 
 
 
 

I. Begin by reading Proverbs 11:14, Proverbs 12:15, and Proverbs 15:22.  
a. Not seeking and listening to the advice of others is a sign that you 

consider yourself too important. There is too much pride in you thinking 
that you can do it on your own. It’s a good indication that you are 
self-centered rather than God centered and that you are at the wheel of 
your life, not Jesus.   

b. It’s clear from these passages that it’s foolish for a believer not to listen 
to the counsel of others. It will lead to frustration and failure. One of the 
ways to get away from being at the wheel of your life is to seek and 
listen to the counsel of others. Counsel comes in the form of advice and 
it typically stems from being a friend to others and being a helper to 
them.   

c. We need to recognize that God introduced the concept of helpers from 
the beginning of time. When you recognize this, the outcome is not just 
about what you want; it’s about what’s best for carrying out what God 
wants. From the beginning of time God planned for us to have helpers. 
Genesis 2:15-25. Adam was given Eve. There are examples of this 
throughout scriptures, let’s look at the one with Moses being used to 
deliverer the Jewish people. God calls Moses and Moses says he can’t do 
it. God assures him he can and Moses refuses. Even though God tells 
Moses that He will provide him with all the leaders of Israel to be his 
helpers to go to Pharaoh, Exodus 3:16-18. Moses wasn’t convinced. 
Although God was annoyed at Moses, He continued to pursue him as the 
leader because of his humility. God eventually sends Moses a familiar 
helper in his brother Aaron Exodus 4:13-17.  

d. We have to learn how to discern who God’s helpers are, seek help from 
them and listen and apply their help and counsel in our lives. 

e. In order to be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus we must have 
helpers from God in our lives. This is one of the crucial ways that God 
communicates with us and teaches us and molds us into the character of 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus. We must definitely spend alone time with God, there is no doubt 
about that. But we must also surround ourselves with God’s helpers.  
When God sends us a helper, the ultimate purpose is to see lives 
transformed for God. When you recognize that God is involved in 
sending you help, the outcome is not just about what you want, it’s 
about what’s best for carrying out what God wants.   

II. Let’s look at 3 critical things we must consider as we live to carry out what God 
wants 

a. God provides helpers for all - God wants you to have helpers. In fact, He 
instructs us to be helpers. Leviticus 19:18, Romans 13:9-10, Galatians 
5:13-15, James 2:15-17, Matthew 22:34-40, John 13:34, John 15:12-13. 
This is how God’s love is spread. You may not have an appreciation for 
your helpers because you haven’t recognized that they are from God. 
Recognizing that they are gives you a greater appreciation for them and a 
more focused goal of allowing their help, assisting them in providing it 
and using their help to bring glory to God. Tell my story of Jeanne as my 
helper but I didn’t realize it. I worried at first from day 15 in the book. 
Now I know it’s from God and use it for His glory by telling others how we 
live, how Jeanne helps me. Tell the “don’t quit plaque” story from day 39 
in the book. The most important criteria of whether someone is a helper 
or not is by looking at these 2 things; do they love God and do they care 
about you? Evaluate the people in your life that provide you some help or 
maybe no help now but if you asked they would provide help. Make a list 
of them and pray. Then start using them as a helper to carry out God’s 
plan. 

b. Helpers assist in glorifying the Lord - God wants us to recognize that 
throughout our lives in all we do, as we do all to reveal His glory, that we 
should be looking for others to come beside us and we should be looking 
to come beside others. It shouldn’t just be one person, it should be 
several. But it all starts with us recognizing that we need others, we 
cannot do it on our own. Let’s look at the book of Ruth for an example. 
Give a quick intro to the story. Ruth wants to leave Moab, perhaps to 
leave the idol worship behind and is committed to be Naomi’s helper for 
life. Ruth 1:16-18. Ruth is going to be Naomi’s helper and Naomi is going 
to be Ruth’s helper, making sure that each other will be responsible for 
one another. Naomi sends Ruth to go and pick up the grain that workers 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

left intentionally for the poor. Ruth is faithful to go and God leads her to a 
field owned by a close relative of Naomi’s deceased husband, Boaz who is 
a man of God, Ruth 2:4. Boaz shows favor to Ruth because; Ruth 2:11-12. 
Ruth is able to eat and she is told to take enough for Naomi. She 
ultimately ends up marrying Boaz and has a baby, Ruth 4:13-16. God is 
glorified in Ruth turning from idol worship, meeting a man who praises 
God and others seeing that God brought this together, Ruth 4:11-12. 
Most importantly God is glorified in the child they conceived, being the 
grandfather of David, of the lineage of Jesus! This story is all about God 
and His sovereignty. Ruth and Naomi were faithful helpers, pointing to 
the history of god’s redeemer, Jesus. Also tell my Tammi story from day 
20 in the book, Luke 15:20.  

c. God completes the help - When we are receiving help from others and 
giving help to others we need to be clear to remember that it’s not about 
what you want it’s about what’s best for carrying out what God wants. 
God wants to reveal Himself to others and to transform lives for Him. 
Moses clearly recognized this. Aaron was sent by God as Moses’ helper 
and Moses and Aaron were helpers to the Jewish people. The Jewish 
people would complain to Moses and Aaron, then Moses and Aaron 
would go to God and He would provide, using Moses and Aaron. Bitter 
water - God makes sweet. Lack of food - God provides manna. Then 
Exodus 16:7-8. Moses recognized that when the people he was helping 
complained to Moses and Aaron, they were really complaining to God. 
Moses and Aaron were God’s helpers, sent by Him. We cannot be of help 
unless we recognize this. Tell my story from day 18. I almost missed out 
on God’s help because my pride got in the way. I was too focused on the 
person who was providing help and not focused on God! Tell the canopy 
story from day 20 in the book. Whenever you are helping others or 
receiving help, be sure to remember it is God that completes the help, 
bring God into it, talking to Him, about Him and looking to reveal Him. 

d. Does anyone have anything they would like to say about the chapter in 
general? 

III. ACTION STEP – Go over the action step from day 15 and 20 
a. Action step from day 15. Did anyone go and thank those who have been 

helpers in their life? It’s a great way to bring glory to God, letting them 
know that you recognize that God brought them into your life. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b. Action step from day 16. Did you consider who in your life could be a 
helper from God? If you don’t have enough people, surround yourself 
with more. The home groups will naturally help you with this. 

c. Action step from day 19. Let’s help one another stay focused on this 
training in order to be the best leaders we can be. 

d. Action step from day 20. Often time people just need a word of 
encouragement when they are feeling down or depressed or they need 
some sound counsel if they are facing issues or decisions that are causing 
them to worry.   

b. I made it a point to call a couple of people that I know need advice and I 
spent some time with them discussing their issues and encouraging them.   

c. Call 2 people each week with the goal of being a helper to encourage 
them. 

d. Ask others how they feel about the action step and how they 
implemented it in their life. 

e. Any other actions steps you want to discuss? 
IV. Journal 

a. Day 15 Question 4 & 5 
b. Day 16 Question 4 
c. Day 20 Question 2 
d. Any other questions from the workbook you want to talk about? 

V. THE NECESSITY TO TEACH OTHERS 
a. When you disciple another you are automatically being a helper to 

someone and opening yourself up to receive help from another.   
b. Through the relationship building process of discipleship you will also 

come alongside those you are discipling to help others, building a team.   
c. You are automatically bringing God right into the middle of the help as 

you teach about Him and discuss Him.   
d. This week discuss the potential ways that someone might identify 

disciples and explore each one by either talking with someone or writing 
down potential people. 

 


